
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

No doubt it __________________ on the night of the murder.1. (rob)had been robbed

That was what the beasts were after; and all now saw that a mistake
_____________________ in hanging the meat too low.
2.

(commit)had been committed

As soon as the sound of their steps _____________________ by the wind,
Dick got to his feet as briskly as he was able, for he was stiff and aching with
the cold.

3.

(swallow)

had been swallowed

On their arrival they _________________ to a room to have their meals by
themselves, and could not decide whether they were eating dinner or lunch.
4.

(show)

had been shown

The air apparatus ____________________ for a crew of five.5. (design)had been designed

The globe __________________, but the lamp was still whole.6. (break)had been broken

A quantity of treasure __________________ with the dead King.7. (bury)had been buried

If his presumption was right, he ____________________ in the most
sensitive part of him.
8.

(outrage)
had been outraged

A hawser ________________ fast to the rope.9. (make)had been made

At the house our arrival _______________________ about this time, and
dinner was being put upon the table.
10.

(anticipate)
had been anticipated

The iron door at the main entrance of the temple __________________.11.
(close)

had been closed

I remembered tales with which I _______________________ in
childhood.
12.

(entertain)
had been entertained

Why did they think it such a shame to love any one till they
_________________ permission?
13.

(give)had been given

My first thought was that they ____________________ in some way.14.
(poison)

had been poisoned
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I __________________ to become as helpless as a child in order again to
lay my head upon her breast and belong to her as completely as during the
first years of life.

15.

(force)

had been forced

Not until he felt the cold steel of iron bars with his two hands, and the fatal
game __________________ to the end.
16.

(play)had been played

I saw he ___________________; I knew from his letters that he was in no
condition to resist.
17.

(tempt)
had been tempted

Therefore both men _____________________ of funds.18. (possess)had been possessed

The first list __________________ in its entirety.19. (veto)had been vetoed

But I felt how kindly, how gently, I ___________________-the worst of it
was, I loved her better than ever.
20.

(treat)
had been treated
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